Genesee Sport and Wellness Experience Scholarship
NOMINATION FORM

Genesee Community College’s Health and Physical Education Department is providing an exceptional opportunity for an original sport and wellness experience for middle school aged-children this summer at the Batavia Campus. Instruction and skill development will be provided in the sports of tennis, soccer, and volleyball. Education on a variety of wellness topics such as fitness, relationships/bullying, self defense and drugs/alcohol will also be presented.

GCC is providing a Wellness Summer Program Scholarship Award to ten students in the GLOW area. The award is valued at $120, and will provide recognition to the student as well as participation in Genesee’s Sport and Wellness Experience in the summer of 2012 free of charge.

6th, 7th, and 8th grade students would be nominated by a Physical Education teacher in their district based on the following criteria:
• Character
• Initiative
• Demonstrates an interest and appreciation for wellness and sport through effort and academic standing in Health and PE classes and/or participation on an athletic team

School___________________________________________ Grade____________________

Student___________________________________________ Grade_______________

Student address_______________________________________ Phone #___________________

Nominator_________________________________________ Job title/position_______________ Phone#___________________

Explanation of why the student is deserving of the award based on the criteria above:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________________________

Wellness Program Scholarship Application Deadline:
May 11th, 2012

Please send nominations to: Rebecca Dziekan, Director of Health and PE, Genesee Community College, One College Road, Batavia, NY, 14020. For further information call Rebecca at 585-343-0055 x 6424 or email: rldziekan@genesee.edu